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Mea sRunaway Voyage to OompajoJGoland and the

Wonderful Menagerie He Brought

27 n

I BackVi Him

4

fairy tales that had ever
beta written and a lot that ate

told that had never
print l

He could tell the diffetence between an
a a tatty H-

etaew by name all the
princes of faly lore notwithstanding
they were told about In all sorts of
language wMfc dragons awnoakte and
witcles were all at his lingers encc-

Blu beard Jack the GiantKiller Aladdin
Slrbad the Sailor Cinderella SUvertack-
Rjmpelstichkin Red RidingHood Od-

denlocks and dozen o others were as
well known to ruin as own sehootfel
Jews and he was sick and tired of
al Jack wondered why aM the fairy
stories were filled with all sorts of

wonders that never existed In

part of the world for beta yo mg
he was not are that there are
wonderful things right to the forests of
Oompaloolooland than were ever written
or told in any lalry story

All the fables put together eann
equal a nights exj etience in this remark
able forest and when Jack had been
through only a stall part of It he was
quite ready to admit this But at the
time of which I aw telling you he had
aever even beard f the and he
used to sit and mope because there were
no wondefj things in the word outside-
of fairy tales hi which he had lost faith
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When school war over he used to lie in

the grasB and wish that he had been born
In ancient tubes when knights wore arm r
Instead of camatebairunderclothes 1

fought great battles some fair lai
but he forgot tt if he had been born
long ago he would have gone in constaia
dread of fairies witches and dragons a
at a time when there was no glass in th
windows and such things as vaa pires
goblins were about everybody was kept
awake half the night listening and start
ing in alarm at iittte noises that
keep a terrier dog awake and yo kr w

that it doesnt take much to do that

WoaU be a Pirate

Whin 1 tea you that Jack had grow
po queer that lie really did not beii v

ir Qajita Claus you will see what a funny
boy he was 3e used to plan tu o a
irate and tiff to the Carribean Sea anti

take a great Spartan galleon but
father said he would hive to go into hs
shop when he got through school and
kara to be a workman there Now as

father was a ianufjcrurer of arti-
ficial ausageakins Jack did not like to
think of learning the trade and so one
dry 5 e resolved to run away and go to

tor that would be the first step to
piracy

He packed up his sweater his slln
his QstaHTt1 ro or three

iiiefs and a new of shoestrings in a
bundle and taking all the money out of
liip savings bank thirtyseven cents he
started for the wharves where all kinds
iif ships were lying He walked along the
river front looking for Ute very largest
end Handsomest ship intending to select
that one in which to be a caoinboy for
he knew that i ras the way alt pirates
begin

He came atMst to a very large black
ship which seemed to him to look morn
like a pirate ship than any of them He
did not know bow to get on board t first
but after dodging n and out among the
carts axes anti bales that crowded
wharf found Mu gangway and goiiig
aboard asked to s e the captain He was
taken to that officer who was a very
fiercelooking man and ha asked him if
he wanted a cabinboy The ca ain was
o angry at being Interrupted in his work

by such a mail boy that he shouted to
the boatswain to throw Jack into the
Gooboos cage which frightened the boys

to that he Oed from the ship in such haste
that he UMBt tell overhand going down
the gangplank

He was a little hit discouraged at his
reception on that ship hut he picked out
soother a nice white vessel at the next
wharf but a nvrn who was cleaning the
decks threatened to hit him with a greasy
mop when he asked to see the captain to
learn if he necked a cabinboy He went
from Fjaip to ship but In never a one did
he find that boy was needed or if one
was needed there were so many other
boys waiting for the Job that be ooukl
not get near When night came
he was far down the river and there
teemed to be nothing there but canal
boats Yet be resolved not to give up
and decided to stay there a night
aw ofr time street faring the river a large

house with a sign in front Seamans
Rest Lodging twentyfive cents and he
trade up his mind to stay there all night
for the streets so full of men who
look like pirates that he was afraid to-

be out there all alone and he began to
think that perhaps pirates were not as
nuns s be had expected to find them He

into the lodjdnghouse attCasjced the
proprietor for roar

A fat old man with a very red face sar-
icund d with bristly white wbiskerri eat
by the window glued at Jack treat
under Us buaky eyebrows and said in

voice you are running av y
from home know it I can see it In
your face What have you got in that
adeClothes air said Jack a little tit
frightened

You want to go to sea and be a cabin
boy dont you

Jack was surprised that the old man
guessed his object so easily but answer-
ed Yes sir

Ha I knew it Every boy that tams
on this street is trying t rut away to
sea I counted over two hmdred thte
very day

Jack was dishearten a 1st thought
what llttto chance there was far MIa f
tf o hundred NJJS a day were running
away to sea watched the old man fill
his pipe vitli ok tobacco and the tears
came into his s when he thought that
alter all Itc m it have to return and bo-
ccme a saujMgvsfcin maker in his

sh p
You know what becomes of all these

hays saddenly asked the old man
forth a treat loud of pungent smoke

into Jacks eyes
I suppose they become cabmboys-

tamtnered lack
Not a bit of U shouted the cld men

pounding tie window s j They are
taken on board the ships and fed to the
wild untamable Gooboos thats what
happens to them

la i Booboo asked Jack tim-
idly think how narrowly h had es
aped Just BW h fate

A Goobon uLi t G o oo vmM
d ran Is a big hairy animal what

catchy n Bornox Most every ship
as no mine trine died lass month

and 1 wont get another until I back
i Borneo They feed 6m entirely on
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small bays and tarred jiope mostly tarred
rope cause boys are scarce there being

o WUr strips in met
Jack WM now grateful that He gaped

bete r to booboo and We deter
loiaoa Monte out the eaptatn-

lr lolled 4T3o you want to go to
wfa inlet

heel a moment but the
Sst the sausageskinn coming

teek he c od that he 4M desire to tel
the oocupation of a sailor

Wen m take you said the old man
I am Captain Squibob of the Gay

sad I sail tomorrow morn for
the golden land of savages and ostriches
Old Oomjtaloolooland I need a boy anJ
you look like a good lad

Where to Oompaloolooland asked
Jack for this name he was sure wasnt
in his geography

On tother side of the world replied
Captain Squibob and it takes two or
Jbree months to get there if we have
favoring breeses The Gay Meadowlark-
is a fast ship and we lose no time ex
cept when we get stuck in the Doldrums-
or the Sea of Sargasso

Jack looked as though hed ask what
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first became acquainted with the fourth
mate who was a very tall man United
Patrick Kelly Swede and who told iii i
that he had been the cabinboy on the
last voyage but the voyage had Sand
so long that he came back a grown tuna
with whiskers a foot in length

Jack hoped that this voyage would not
be of such a length a Iris grandmother-
was not feeling well when he left home
and he war d home before she
died of old a e but Patrick looking at
the sky said If this wind holds out t-

will take a month or two off the trip
and he added we Might back with
in a year

The ship was loaded with a cargo of
tatoes and onions vinegar oil parsley
pickles and featberdasters which were
to be sold to the savages for hair oraa
ments Jacks duties on board were only
to make the captains bed clean the cabin
and thf dishes and the windows and the
brasswork and the knives fill the cap
tains pipe feed the oog and cat wind
the clock holystone the deck water the
plants shine the shoes brush the cap
tains clothes beat the carpet bring up
coal make lire and look out for
squalls so that you see he had plenty-
of time to lean all about the ship and
how to sail her
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these iiilt and the caytxiR noted his
look Flit sMM

The PokUsnm are spots in the ocean
where time i molasses and notWn
else aasd time Pargaaso to the U

luniinattns leas comes up almost
stifles you as you sail along so that you
have to hold your breath for hours and
norn at a time TIs terrible certainly

wan getting sleepy and told the
carton that he would be ready to go
when be started fit the morning and then

J tuft Morning the Captain woke
op nd Come you want to
sail te the Meadowlark for high tide
and they Just weighed the anchor
and to be seven or eight pounds
abort right weiri t w have NH-

ctndMI set away bear alt worn

Off on a Long Trip

he wa right to sa with him They

that
she was a very small wet s sf very
shabby oW craft

The ship va painted a light Mae and
S uflob explained to Jack Out

this was to hater voyage Ipr
said he

Whom the stilt war blue
The wind blew

Tew
They went aboard the Gay Meadowlark-

and the captain snowed Jack tin eaWn
which was almost filled with peanut
shells and burnt matches aid told
to get to work aft as

akfi Brfbe had oaiy

In fact Jack had hardly to work
when he saw that trod left the
wharf He could hear men working down
below him in what he was the
cellar of the ship and the detain on the
deck shoos pteytns on an accordion and
staging voice a rollicking aong
each verse which ended in

Injun rind pumpkin pie
The white cat scratched the black cats

eye
The wind was strong and the ship sailed

rapidly down the river leaving a broad
wake of pedant shells and burnt matches
behind her which showed that Jack was
hard at work at his task and in a few
tours they were tossing on the ocean

The crew only numbered four men be
sides the captarn and Jack and the boy
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MR MEADER SEES THE MENAGERIE
One day after they had been out about

time months and were somewhere in QM

middle of the ocean and about half w y
to Oompaloolooland Jack Informed the
captain that supply of peanuts watt
almost at an end

Why cried the captain have you
teen eating them

No Jack all I ate were the
four or rive yow ma last month

Brta me what is
taro much excited Jack brought him the
last paper bag of peanuts and emptied it
on the table The captain had numbered
every peanut with a loadpeneil and lurid

c u

his

said
gate

left SKId the trap

featen them according to the nttntfeer so

that be knew exactly how many he had
counted those on the table be

store him very carefully and said
dine are missing I must have made

ntistake in my estimate and he began
to cry bitterly His tears affected Jack
0 match that he went up on the

deck or front porch of the ship as
t were and told Patrick about the cap-

tains grief Patrick said with a sigh
The poor man has water on the brain

Be got it last voyage We was in the
Caspian Sea with a cargo of Christmas

and the captain fishing over
the side with his fishingline tied to his
wrist when he fell asleep and a big tea
pulled him overboard He did not wake
up until the fish had pulled him down
down down almost to the buttm and
when at last he did come up he had water-
on the brain It got in through his ears
He aint never been the same since but
hes a good navigator and a kind captain-
he never forgets our birthdays and

lets us oft on all holidays so that
this is a very pleasant ship to work in

Anether month passed and they hail
passed through the Doldrums and with-
a fair breeze were sailing rapidly along
toward their destination In the middle-
of one afternoon the second mate Mr
Johnson rushed to the captain in sr at
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excrement and shouted in a loud voice
woke up all oa board from their

afternoon nap
Captain the potatoes are sprouting

The captain pale sprang up and
rushed Into the basement of the ship All
Of the erew shared his excitement and
awaited his return with great interest

ten bo came on deck he a potato
each and from each potato tiny

wt were The captain look
very grave as he said
Sire enough they have got their eyes

opoftr thought that down dark
haw they would keep but this here tropi

urged

hel

ea

1g hands

lathe

SHA YOU ARE RUNNING AWAY EROM HOME

cal heat has been too mach fOr them
He broke on and boated

Shiver my gftrlKMugrStifteJc it huh
cooked them

What shall we do naked Mr
Johnson in dismay

I
bob I think w havea Jonah aboard

Then it te the cabte boy cried Mr
Sails the third mats Jack spoke up lit
onceI have an loW If the

are they wilt soon spoil
Let ue cut Bp with a few daaen bar
rels of onions and some phnAey and open

dont know Captain SquJ

hew
eettk
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bro fled
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Names of battles e tt e eivfl war were concealed in the monogram last week They were Shiloh Annetain
Gettysburg Knoxville Chickamauga and Bull Run This week the monogram letters spell the
names of American poets One of for instance is the name of Whittle The same letter maybe used as often
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all the vinegar barrels and make potato
alad which would keep Ontll reach
he

A noble suggestion 1 cried Captain
Squibob you raay have a suck on my
jpo as a reward my clever lad

Thank you I would rather have dome
potatosalad replied Jack

You shall have a plateful
aid the captain with a benign smile
Now began busy time on board

till Meadowlark For many days all
hands were occupied cutting up with
heir pocket knives potatoes onions and

parsley until the whole cargo had
dIsposed of Then they emptied all of

oil and vinegar into the bold and the
potato salad was made The pumps
soundingrods indicated twentytwo feet
of potatosalad in the hold of the Meadow
lark and the captain measured It very
day to see if any of the crew sveii eat

JIT

At last the hilly shores of Oampalooloo
land crowned with waving cocoanut and
datepalms breadfruit trees banana
orange tamarind and trees were visi-

ble in the distance Their arrival wa
timed for it is only at the season of

the year in which they arrived the
shore could be approached for during
the rest of the year the sea is frown
solid for many miles and the
Cold is So intense that flame of a
candle is frozen stiff and Is used as an
arrowpoint by the furdad hunters

At the time they arrived it was mid
summer in Oerapatooloolaitd and was so
hot that the hens laid hardboiled eggs
and the breadfruit trees hot
rolls every morning The ship w W wel
comed by an enormous number of

headed by King Oomnanga nd
came to anchor right In front of the
Kings palace When the inhabitants

presented with samples of the po
tatosalad they went wild with delight
and brought bags of gold dust pearls
diamonds ostrichfeathers and ivory to
exchange for this delicious dish and in

few days the captain had sold oat
the entire cargo and began to look about
him for some strange animals to take

on the return voyage
Every one of the crew was entitled to

take home as many animals as he wished
as his share of the voyage and Jack de
termined to procure the rarest and most
wonderful creatures that Oompalooloo-
land afforded instead of monkeys ant-
eaters armidiiloes or 3Iongoosee which
were easily obtained and which the oth
ers were satisfied to take King Oom
panga took a great fancy to Jack because
his hair was red something never before
seen in the land H6 called him Walk-
ing Torch and said he lighted up the
palace better than a cocoanucoH lamp
and he took him with him into the re
mote forest where they Hunted and cap
tured such remarkable animals that Jack
knew h would become famous as well as
rich upon his return with them to Amer
icaThe first that he caught was theGaaooza-
Wrdfleh This creature which no na-

turalist can assign to its element it being
equally at home in the air the water or
on land is an animal with nsjilike scaly
body feathered wings and hairy legs with
claws and it is a wonderf to
it come darting up to the surface of 4f
water swim about leisurely and then
up and perch upon a ttee and bV
gin to crack nuts with its funny beak
breaking into a joyous song now and
as if full of glee
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A Wondrous Aquarium

It is an electric fish when t the water
Is the electric eel which by the way
now being used as a motor for small

oats on the Amazon When the saxoosa
leaves the stream and alights on a branch
or on the ground a crackling sound te
heard and sparks fly from Me feet Tbs
phenomenon is caused by the electric
fluids escape and strange to say the
brilliantly colored plumage of the gasooaw
fades in the sunlight rapidly until It be-
comes the color of a tired oyster but it
te not otherwise affected by the air and
its colors are immediately restored by im-
mersion in the water Large Aoqks of ga
Koozas frequently fly quite a into
the interior and ravage the rfceOsMs of
the natives The latter catch them with
hooks both in the water and in the air
In the air the bated hook are fastened
to small kites and great numbers of the
birdfishes are captured bof the
have to wear rubber gloves to avoid the
severe shock of the electrical discharge
Jack enjoyed great sport catching them
with a light threeounce zed using
Wooza bugs for bait

These bugs themselves are talons
corresponding to our cockroaches in
fact as they inhabit the houses and fan
into the in that country Just as the
roaches do here But they special
peculiarity that is unique They are
natural dynamite bombs in miniature and
if stepped upon explode with a force that
wilt throw a man his feet I have
seen a bicycle tire so shattered by con-

tact with A healthy wooza bug that it
could not be repaired and the rider was
thrown twenty yards by the momentum
of the shock

The King built Jack an aqaaritun with-
a cage over the top for the Gvzoosa bird
fishes and he caught over a hundred of
them se that it was completely filled

The next animal that h captured was
a Rutabaga or The pyrotechnictailed
Tapir This differs from the true and
good tapir in that its tall te long and thick-
as well as hollow and when it te ex
cited or angry it shoots out of this tail a
vast quantity of fiery balls for
world like a Roman candle There seems
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to be no end of these fiery balls for it can
shoot them off for hours hot Jack dis-
covered that they were not real floe but
stuff like that which the tthtnteg bugs
use for fuel They cant burn you and
they have no heat at all

It was awfully amusing to see whole
herds of Rutabagas darting about in
gloomy forest at play and when any

appeared to see them raise their tails
aloft and bombard the foliage almost to
the inky sky with showers of gteannns
fireballs He saw at once that these would
be very valuable animals indeed because-
as they were perfectly harmless a tttti
child could use them as substitutes for
Fourth of July fireworks He would hold
one upside down and it would shoot away
for an hour without stopping and to have
obtained the same result by the use of
ordinary Roman candles would I suppose
cot about fourteen dollars and at the
same time there would be no danger from
fire in the least

It was very funny indeed to see the
ship dog run after one of these

and Just as he was about to seize
one it would begin to discharge its vol
leys of fire and poor Rap would turn tail
immediately and flee with loud yelps of
astonishment It was a wondrous sight to
see a lard of them on a parade tfcroteh
the forest all in a Urn he
solemn darkness like a regntao torch
light parade The monkeys nod to the
tallest treetops the toucan and the doe
billbird took to flight and even time sa-

gacious elephant the platefaced gorilla
and the hungry lion had hurryup calls
to be somewhere else

His Prosperous Return

Have you ever heard of the Dinkttdo
rlum I do not believe you have for it
was only the other day that I learned
about it myself Bven the King thought
that they were all dead but when they
had gone far in the forest and coow
among a tribe called Skeeters they were
told that several DlnWIdoriums were to
be found on the top of the Skeet Noun
toflns where the Condor soars and the
Alpaca the Qoanaco and the Vienna de
vour the eternal snow and refrigerate
their eflophaguses They immediately
went out on the hunt and within an hour
Jack was looking down upon four Dinkil-
doriotns The reason they are called Iri-

descent te because their color changes
with the position of the observer so that
if you look at him at hie head end he is
blue from the side he appears green or
purple or even pink and from the tall
end a gorgeous yellow

He is a sour looking animal when hi re
pose but when he smiles he looks very
pleasant and good natured and shows up
a great number of teeth which he sheds
regularly every season which te a natural
provision in order to prevent the Papa
Dinkiidoriuras from eating the newborn
Dinkils When the animals are toothless
the natives of the tribe have
great fun with them hauling them about
spanking and otherwise teasing them but
at all other times no savage domes to en
ter the woods where the Dtokttdorium
feeds because a fullgrown creature of
this species could eat a trolleycar load of
natives as quickly as you would eat a
chocolate caramel

They cannot climb trees and therefore
when a Dtnktidortam comes down into the
plains the Skeeters take to the tall tim
ber and their village looks as deserted

country town on circus day Yet many
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Diokiidoriunis have been captured when
young and domesticated Jack bought
one that was so tame that It would follow
him about like a little dog and rub up
against him to have its back scratch
with a stick but even the tamest relapse
and as a result there would be missing
next day a whole class of Skeeter public
school scholars therefore they were not
looked upon as the proper thug for pet
and whoever kept one had to pay a
Dinkitdorium tax You yourself woaid
think they are very inconvenient to have

house for it would be
but pleasant to have one of the

fortyCoot creatures with their tong
horned noses climbing on year lap to cue
die up to you

These animals are very susceptible
the sound of bells upon hearing
they fall into a deep trance which lasts
for hours and it was easy to capture fiv-

er six there not being room on the
for more of course and whey had
been secured the Gay Meadowiask
away after promising to bring bark next
season another cargo of potatosalad

The return voyage did not take quite n
long as the outward one had taken but
when they arrived in America Jack
that like Patrick Kelly the Swede
had grown to be a man with large red
whiskers When he got home he
his father and mother w dire poverty as
the legislature had passed a law aj ins
artificial sausageskins thereby putting
the factory out of business But when
Jack took them out into time back yard
and slowed them Ida wonderful collection
of animals his parents sired tears of Joy
for Mr MEader being a business man
saw at once that even one DtekHdorium
was in itself a whole fortune to say
nothing of whole stacks of focus birds
and Rutabagas

3o that is how the Mender Museum
started and some time I wfll tell you

about the further adventures of this same
boy and the other strange animate which
he added to the museum but aa there i

no more room on this page I eeanet
my story longer

I forgot to tell you that Jek found out
that Captain Squibob wa ft little bit
crazy WALT
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